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ATHLEISURE (#2)

Coastal Reign (#3)

Flat Out Fine (#5)

Exacta:  2-3/2-3-5, $4.  Tri:  2-3/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, $6.  Daily Double:  2-3/1, cost $1.       
PARKER’S
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Excellent second after forcing the pace in her first start at Emerald, she appears to 
have found a soft spot and a repeat of her last should win.
Crushed foes in her final start of 2018 when breaking her maiden, she looks ready 
off workouts and appears the main danger.
Good stretch run when beating easier last, she looks likely for part.

T.D’S GOLD (#1)

Que Chistoso (#7)

Royal Tale (#6)

Exacta:   1/4-6-7, $3.  Tri:  1/4-6-7/2-3-4-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  1/2-5/1-2, $4. 

Veteran goes to a route after an even third in a fast heat last week, he can act from 
on or off the lead early and will save ground from this post.
Didn’t get the best of trips in his last when favored while a non-threatening 
fourth, he shouldn’t be far away late.
Second in his first route of the year last, he can improve off that race.

FOOL PROOF (#2)

Lookforthedimple (#5)

Lights On Broadway (#7)

Exacta:  2-5/2-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-5/2-5-7/1-2-3-5-7, $6. 
Pick 3:   2-5/1-2/8-9, cost $4.

Fifth in her debut despite trouble at the start, she drops in claiming price and an 
clean break may be all she needs.
Third in her first lifetime start late last month, she does face slightly tougher 
today but looms the one to beat.
Didn’t show much in her debut but she drops and clearly can improve.

IMPROBABLE (#4)

War of Will (#1)

Anothertwistafate (#12)

Exacta:  1-4/1-4-12, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-4/1-4-12/1-2-4-7-12, $6. 

Bob Baffert trained runner never looked comfortable in the Derby, he ran some 
big races prior to that effort and should bounch back today.
While he was clearly interfered with last don’t know how much in really affected 
him but he should get a nice stalking trip, rail draw only a plus.
Local connections start a pretty talented colt, has a big shot.

TIZWAYORTHEHIGHWAY 
(#2)
Attercop (#1)

The Boss Is Back (#3)

Exacta:  1-2/1-2-3, $4.  Tri:  1-2/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-7, $6.  Pick 3:  1-2/8-9/1-9, $4.

Even effort when fourth in his first start after a layoff, he has every right to 
improve and the shorter distance is in his favor.
Perfect trip when third last, he again figures to get a piece.

FANCY COOKIE (#8)

Rosso’s Gatto (#9)

Pender Island (#1)

Exacta: 8-9//1-8-9, $4.  Tri:  8-9/1-8-9/1-5-7-8-9, $6.  Pick 3:  1-8-9/1-6-9/2, $4.50.

Stretch runner may have been best last as she had significant trouble at the start, 
she may get a contested early pace to run at and will be flying in the stretch.
Dueled with the favorite and then drew away in the stretch for a nice maiden 
score, she draws outside again and looks capable of repeating.
Forced the pace and tired in her first start this meet, she is dangerous off the drop.

Super:   1-2/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 5:  1-2/8-9/1-6-9/2/5-7, cost $12.

Super:    1-4/1-4-12/1-2-4-7-12/1-2-3-4-5-7-9-12, cost $6.

Super:   2-5/2-5-7/1-2-3-5-7/all, $3.60. 

Super:   1/4-6-7/4-6-7/2-3-4-6-7, $1.80.  Pick 7:  1/2-5/2/8-9/1-6-9/2/5-7, $4.80 

Super:  2-3/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 3:  2-3/1/2-5, $4.  Pick 4:  2-3/1/2-5/1-2, $4. 

Super:  8-9/1-8-9/1-5-7-8-9/1-2-3-5-7-8-9, $4.80.  Pick 4:  8-9/1-6-9/2/5-7, $6.

Outfinished when heavily bet in his last two starts but he again looks like the 
one to beat, will be in the battle right from the start.
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KINCAID PARK (#9)

Tiz Manny (#1)

Time ‘n Time Again (#6)

Exacta:   1-9/1-6-9, cost $4.

Forced a hot pace and he ran very well for second in his debut, he again draws 
perfectly and worked very well in preparation of his second lifetime start.
Second after receiving a perfect trip last, the one hole isn’t idea for him but he 
will be helped by the added distance.
Couldn’t threaten the top choice last but he may of needed that race.

Super:  1-9/1-6-9/1-3-5-6-9/1-2-3-5-6-8-9, $4.80.  

SPOT ON (#2)

E Z Star Maker (#1)

Glitter and Gold (#5)

Exacta:    2/1-4-5, cost $3. Trifecta:   2/1-4-5/1-4-5-7, $4.50. 

Daily Double:   2/5-7, cost $2.

Couldn’t quite stay with her stablemate in her seasonal debut when second, 
she should be right off the lead early today and get her second lifetime win.
Didn’t disappointed when heavily bet in her first start of the year, while 
obviously this is much tougher she will have to be caught.
Had all sorts of issues last race, blinkers off and outside draw today, maybe.

SAMURAI JACK (#7)

Chief a Chief’s (#5)

Priceless Allstar (#2)

Exacta:   5-7/2-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-7/2-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $6. 

Invader from California seems well placed to get his maiden score after running 
against tougher, he figures to be heavily bet.
Showed ability in his final start of 2018 when third, this barn does well with 
layoff types, expect big try.
Hasn’t shown too much in his ten race career but he seems likely for part.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, May 18th, 2019

Super:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-3-4-5-7, cost $3.60. 

Super:   2/1-4-5/1-4-5-7/all, cost $2.70.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

T.D’S GOLD in the second. TIZ MANNY in the sixth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

               Race 3, $.50 Pick 3:  2-5/1-2/8-9, cost $4.
Race 8, $.10 Super:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-3-4-5-7, cost $3.60.

Tri:  1-9/1-6-9/1-3-5-6-9, $6.

Pick 3   1-6-9/2/5-7, $3.
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COMBAT ZONE (#7)
Mongolian Greywolf (#9)

Tartini (#4)

MESO (#4)
Info’s Treasure (#9)

Thanks (#8)

G Q COVERGIRL (#5)
Kentan Road (#2)

Left Alone (#6)

TRUE VALIDITY (#8)
Queen of the Track (#2)

Time for Suzzie (#3)

COLOSI (#7)
The Street Fighter (#9)

Major Cabbie (#8)

POSTERIZE (#9)
Satchel Paige (#10)

Sidepocket Action (#5)

DON’T BLAME JUDY (#2)
Peter’s Kitten (#1)

Silken Spy (#4)

MUCHO GUSTO (#1)
Sparky Ville (#2)
Manhattan Up (#5)
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Santa Anita Pimlico

Race Selections for Saturday Afternoon, May 18th, 2019

FORTNITE DANCE (#2)
Call You Tomorrow (#11)

Don’tteasethetiger (#5)

FERNWOOD DRIVE (#6)
Shelly Island (#1)

Friendly Fire (#2)

NIGEL’S DESTINY (#8)
Liquid Aloha (#5)

Sir Brahms (#6)

KING FOR A DAY (#3)
Top Line Growth (#4)

Tone Broke (#5)

MISTY ON POINTE (#5)
Hip Hop (#9)

Salt Pond (#12)

REAL NEWS (#5)
War Film (#6)

Current (#2)

LEWISFIELD (#4)
Proforma (#7)

New York Central (#1)

ICKYMASHO (#5)
Homeland Security (#2)

Osare (#3)

ARTICULATOR (#1)
I’m an Ocala Dude (#8)
Overdeliver (#9)

JO JO AIR (#6)
Wild About Star (#9)

Misericordia (#8)

BARBADOLLA (#6)
Mo Me Mo My (#10)

Miss Hot Legs (#2)

Races 11 - 14 Pimlico:

MALPAIS (#3)
Preamble (#8)

Gladiator King (#6)

INSPECTOR LYNLEY (#11)
Catholic Boy (#12)
Admission Office (#3)

IMPROBABLE (#4)
War of Will (#1)

Anothertwistafate (#12)

FIRECROW (#8)
Glory Song (#3)

Enqueteur (#2)

I’M SO FANCY (#1)
Inflexibility (#2)

Viva Vegas (#8)


